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During the past year,. the Department was able to attain most 
of its objectives, particularly in those areas relating to 
services to inmates and parolees. 

A key development has been the implementation of the plan to 
separate juvenile offenders from adult offenders in our insti-
tutions. Another significant development included the 
establishment of an inmate college program on the grounds of 
the Youth Correctional Institution at Annandale. This program . 
is designed for those inmates who are seeking college degrees 
and credit for college _courses. 

A th~rd major development included the plans for rebuilding the 
Trenton State Prison, which was undertaken during this period. 
It is anticipated that Phase One of the project will be nearing 
completion within the next fiscal year. 

The B~reau of Parole extended its services to parolees through 
the implementation of programs such as the National Alliance 
of Businessmen, Vocational Service Center and Community Resource 
Specialist Project. 

A significant administrative development was the establishment 
of the Division of Juvenile Services and the restructuring of 
the Division of Policy and Planning to include the Bureau of 
Parole. It is anticipated, during the forthcoming year, that 
the efforts of the staff to implement the legislative mandates 
of the Department will be enhanced considerably by these 
developments. 

We look forward to the forthcoming year with some concern, 
particularly in light of the limited resources which are facing 
all government agencies. However, we can look forward to 
meeting our objectives in the future, largely as a consequence of 
the hard work and dedication of the employees of this Department. 

1/./441~ fa". 
Wi lliam H. r auv er 
Commissioner 
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DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION 

Bureau of Budget and Fiscal Planning 

Goals 

Ensure that the Department's budgetary, expenditure and 
fiscal · policies and procedures comply with the goals and 
objectives of the Governor, the Legislature and the 
Commissioner through the dissemination of information 
and guidelines .. 

Analyze expenditures and resource allocations by Departmental 
operating units to determine the maximum effective and 
efficient utilization of appropriation and manpower. 

Collect appropriation data from Departmental operating uni1:s 
concerning their current fiscal status and future solvency 
and report findings to the Assistant Commissioner, with 
recommendations for action if warranted. 

Ensure that the Commissioner's staff and other Central Office 
administrators are provided with all necessary support 
services required for them to operate efficiently as the 
central authority of the Dep~rtment. 

Maintain the facilities and grounds of the Department's 
Central Office complex. 

Maintain a syste~ of inmate records which are ~ccurate, 
current and informative. 

Ob,jec1:ives 

Develop and promulgate to all units a comprehensive manual for 
budget re'iU-est preparation, defining clearly the format and 
procedures to be followed in submitti ng annual budge,: 
requests. 

Provide the Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner for 
Administra tion with a monthly analy s i s of agency spending and 
pro j ected sav i:1gs or deficits no iater than the ::·.vency - fift:--. 
calendar day of the following month. 

Ensure tha t a comprehensi v e operat ing budget re~uest :or the 
entire Oepar1:ment is submitted to the Bureau of the Budget 
no _a,:er than Oc~ober 1 . 
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Objectives (Cont'd) 

Review all personnel and fiscal documents to ensure compliance 
with the Appropriations act and the Departmen~s objectives. 

Provide same day mail and photocopy work for all administrative 
units of the Central Office. 

Provide all Central Office units with the necessary materials 
and supplies for them to operative effectively and efficiently, 
filling and delivering requisitions within one week of their 
submission. 

Respond to maintenance work orders on a timely basis. Work 
orders are completed daily in emergency situations and no 
less than a week f~om submission in routine situations. 

Provide pertinent Department staff with inmate record folders 
on a · timely basis and to establish a system of accountability 
for the dissemination and return of inmate-file materials 

Performance 

The Bureau is cuPrently meet~ng all of its objectives, albeit 
with some delays being experienced in the areas · of printing, 
mail delivery and maintenance. These processes are currently 
being studied by bureau personnel with an aim toward reducing 
performance time to those described above. One maintena~ce 
and five clerical positions continue to be temporary, 
unbudgeted and the impact of the loss of these positions is 
described in the Oi'4ision's personnel request. 

Workload Data 

Central Suooor~ Servi~es 

Copies ?rinted 

Requisitions Filled 

: 11 ai n ten. an c e 

Work Orders Compleced 

Ne w Inma~e ?alders Ope n. ec. 

I~mace f olders Closed 

FY 1979 FY 1980 FY 1981 

3,082,125 3,250,000 3 , 400, 0 00 

1,579 1 , 900 2 ,00 0 

479 33 0 

4 ,342 5 ,000 3 , 500 

3 , 374 3, 70 0 3,~00 
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Workload Data (Cont'd) 

Budget 

Monthly Account An.alyses 

Special Budget Studies 

FY 1979 

9 

4 

Bureau of Personnel 

Goals 

FY 1980 

9 

5 

FY 1981 

9 

5 

To establish sound personnel policies and practices within the 
Department of Corrections in accordance with the Department 
of Civil Service and Department of Treasury rules and 
regulations and collective bargaining agreements. 

To monitor, review and evaluate Departmental Personnel 
Programs and make recommendations of same. 

Objectives 

Process CS-21 Request for Personnel Action forms within 
five (5) days of receipt. 

Process requests for Reclassification, ~ew Titles and 
Re-Evaluations within three (3) weeks of receipt. 

Continue to conduct an ongoing classification review of titles 
within the Department. 

Conduct an evaluation of the personnel offices and programs 
of the Department within the first six ( 6 ) months of the 
calendar year. 

Process grievances and disciplinary actions and appeals within 
prescribed contractual and Departmental time limits. 

Perforr.:ance 

The Bureau is experiencing grea~ difficulty in meeting all of i~s 
objectives. 
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Performance (Cont'd) 

The primary reason for its inability to perform its function 
in the manner in which it was originally intended is due to 
the fact that three (3) professional personnel positions have 
been vacant. The vacancies have ranged from four (4) months 
to eleven (11) months and have occurred in all three (3) 
major units of the Bureau. 

In effect, these vacancies reduced the professional personnel 
employees contrioution by 50% in each unit. Together with 
this loss of critical manpower, there was continuous increase 

· in workload assigned to the Bureau. 

With the recent filling of these positions, it is expected 
that the Bureau will move toward fulfilling its original 
goals and objectives 

Bureau of Accounting and Internal Audit 

Goals 

To improve the accounting and bookkeeping systems to become 
easily adaptable to. Fiscal Year 1981 conversion system plus 
maintain adequate audit trails for future review. 

To establish sound auditing procedures for the internal audit 
unit thus enabling timely scheduling and completing of 
audit assignments. 

Objectives 

To maintain all :u.nds and accounts on a current basis. 

To establish appropriate procedure ensuring that all requests 
for orders are processed within three days after rec~~pt in 
the Bureau. 

To prepare a monthly report on the condition of accounts 
involving central programs and forward same to the Bureau of 
Budget and Fiscal Plannir.g not l ater than the tenth day of the 
fol _owing month. 

To process payment vouche rs and for~,vard same to Tr-eas ury 
Department within three day s after receipt in the Bu~eau. 
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Objectives (Cont'd) 

To coordinate a smooth transition into the new account code 
conversion system for all Department agencies. 

To conduct financial audits annually to every operating unit 
in the Department plus contract service facilities when 
appropriate. 

Perfor-mance 

The _Bureau, with its current staffing, has been able to meet 
its objectives in areas of time commitments and audit perfor-
mance. Our objectives specifically . . state a three day processing 
commitment, which is realistic, pr-ovided continuation of suffi-
cient clerical personnel are available. 

Bureau of Institutional Suooor-t Ser-vices 

Goals 

To ensure that adequate facilities exist to meet the needs 
of the Department. 

To coordinate and monitor Department activities and provide 
various support ser-vices. To provide pr-ofessional and technic~l 
services and consult and advise institution per-sonnel on matters 
involving transportation, dietary, houshold, laundry, sani-
tation, real estate and insurance services. 

To ensure that ade~~ate medical and dental services are 
provided to inmates of the Department ' s institu~ions. 

Ta annually prepare and present the Department's capital 
budget ·request. 

Objectives 

To develop and coordinate a comprehensiv e program of sup9crc 
services, defining procedures to be fallowed in 9roviding chese 
services in a timely manner. 

Ta coordinate and direct the inspection of existing facL .. i cies. 

To su:Jmi t ar .. annual _:.st of prio j ects :or the Oepar-cmer.t ' s 
capi-cal budget and to :--e vi ew and make r-ecommenc.ations ,::once:rning 
the institutions ' op erating budgets in the areas concerning 
the Bureau. 
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Objectives (Cont'd) 

To organize and systemize a policy of preventive maintenance 
in operational units of the Department. 

To coordinate transportation activities and monitor the use 
and cost of Departmental vehicles. To develop and update 
standards and procedures in the areas of institution dietary, 
household and laundry and sanitation services. 

To formulate policy, directives and rulings in the area 
of medicine and dentistry services. 

Performance 

The Bureau is currently meeting its stated objectives. The 
Bureau previously provided the majority of institution 
suppqrt services through acquisition of manpower from the 
Department of Human Services. However, through the extra-
ordinary appropriation received in FY 1980, these services 
will be provided directly and the current request in that 
account is designed to further enhance the Department' s 
ability to provide direct support services to institutions. 



DIVISION OF ADULT INSTITUTIONS 

Office of the Assistant Commissioner 

Goals 

To supervise the operation . of the Division's eight major 
institutions and their satellites, including 4,000 employees 
and 6,500 inmates. 

To accept convicted offenders sentenced by the courts into 
its facilities and hold them during their lawful period of 
incarceration. 

To maintain comprehensive ~tandards for operating units of 
the Department. 

To provide organized treatment programs designed to redirect 
inmates away from criminal behavior toward more socially 
acceptable activity. 

To provide institutional programs which will promote 
successful re-entry upon release. 

To interpret and transmit to staff. and operational levels 
requirements of the Department and other state agencies under 
whose authority and control the Division operates. 

Ob .i ectives 

To visit and maintain comrnunica-cions with each institution 
within the Division on a regular basis in order to review and 
evaluate programs ~"1d provide general review of the insti-
tution's entire operation. 

To conduct regular meetings ·of institutional super intendent s 
to allow free exchange and discussion of the Department ' s 
management and program objectives. 

Per fo rmanc e 

- he Office of the Assis~ant Commi ss ion is me e ting its 
ob j ecti ves with ~espect to the reduction of state inma~e s 
in county j ails. This has been achieved through a~ran~e-
me n ts '·" i t !1 t: !1 e count i es and th e c lass i f i cat ion o f s ta : e 
stace inmates to ·he Youth Cor ~ect iona_ Complex. - he 
assignment of state inmates to che Youth Complex, howe ve~, 
is not in accord with the correctional philosophy of the 
Oepartmen-c. 
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This office has increased the number of regular visits to 
institutions with the Division, thereby, maintaining close 
communications with staff and inmates on issues for new and 
revised Departmental standards; parole and classification 
referrals and program and operational matters. 

Bureau of County Services 

Goals 

-Assist counties: and municipalities to recognize and achieve 
the minimum standards set forth by the Departmen~ of 
Corrections for the operation, _management and construction 
of penal facilities. 

Maintain li~ison with the counties, their freeholders, 
sheriffs, wardens, prosecutors and judges. 

Coordina~e the classification, assignment, and transfer of 
inmates within the state prison system: 

Assist the counties in the coordination of county work 
release programs. 

Provide supervision of community service center programs. 

Objectives 

To conduct ~~nual inspec~ions of all county jails, municipal 
lockups, county·· and city workhouses, county penitentiaries and 
other facilities which serv e to bouse or detain adults in 
accordance with the applicable laws of the State of ~i ew .Jersey, 
the applicable standards of the Department of Corrections and 
the Minimum Standards and Operating Procedures for County 
Correctional Facilities. 

To provide consultation to appropriate county or municipal 
officials with reg~rd to ~ajor renovations and repairs or 
construction of new facilities and to make recommendations for 
the improvement of programs and servic es , as well as o v erall 
conditions within respective facilities. 

To coordinate the intake of State Prison se ntenced offenders 
from councy j ails into the state prison s y scem. 

To monitor the backup of State ?rison sentenced offenders housed 
in county j ails as '.vell as ::o assi57.: the counties in the han -
dling of special management cases s uch as for~er 9olicy and 
correc~ion official s , public officials, informers and i:--.mai:es 
requi~ing s9ecial care such as dialysis cases, paraplegics , 
amputees and ~e~mi~a- illness cases. 
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Objectives (Cont'd) 

To coordinate the assignment and inter-institutional transfer 
of state prison inmates through the Inter-Institutional 
Classification Committee. 

To assist the counties and municipalities in the coordination 
of work release programs and to compile nd publish annual 
reports on county -and municipal work release programs. 

To coordinate, monitor and compile reports with regard to 
the Intra-State Transportation project. 

Performance 

The Bureau is curren.tly meeting its objectives regarding county 
and municipal correctional facilities using the Standards 
curren.tly in effect as a measure of performance. At the 
direc·tion of the Commissioner of Corrections, the Standards 
for county jails were revised and updated to reflect current 
standards being issued by national organizations such as the 
National Sheriffs' Association, the American Correctional 
Association, the· American Medical Association, the American 
Bar Association, as well as the recommendatioris of the New 
Jersey Correctional Master Plan. 

The Manual of Standards for New Jersey County Correctional 
_Facilities was revised with the joint cooperation of the 
Committee for the revision of County Jail Standards and now 
awaits final approval= and promulgation. Public hearings were 
conducted by the Sub-Committee of the Assembly County Govern-
ment Committee and evaluations were made of the report and 
recommendations of the County Penal System Study Commission. 
A new bill is being proposed which is expected t o assign 
increased regulatory control of county correctional facil i ties 
by the New J ersey Department of Corrections. Pending the 
aforement ioned, the Bureau will continue to make use of 
standards currently in effect. It is the Bu reau ' s projection , 
however, that with the promulgation of the revised standards 
and the passage of the aforementioned bill, the Bureau wil l be 
called upon to provide significantly increased. serv ices to 
t he counties during the forthcoming fiscal y ear. 



Workload Data 

County Jail Intake/ 
Classification 

Vroom Classification 

Inspections 
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Muricipal lockups inspected 

County Jails inspected 

Consultations 

Construction & Renovations 

Work Release 

Co. Work Release Audits 

Co. Remission of Time Audit~ 

County Good Time Audits 

FY 1980 

1,575 

214 

305 

27 

126 

62 

21 

21 

21 

FY 1981 

1,654 

200 

315 

27 

130 

70 

21 

21 

21 

Bureau of Community Release Pro.9;rams 

Goals 

FY 1982 

1,833 

200 

330 

27 

130 

70 

21 

21 

21 

To ensure consistency and uniformity in the operati~g ~roce-
dures of the various pre-release programs within the ?rison 
Complex, Youth Correctional Institution and Clinton 
Institution for Women under the general supervision of the 
Assistant Commissioner, Division of Adult Institutions. 

Under the general supervision of the Assistant Commissioner , 
Division of Adult Institutions, to administer the Residential 
and Non-Residential Community Release Agreement Programs for 
the Depart:nent. 
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Objectives 

To revise and update the present Standards , governing furloughs, 
work/study release, experimental study release and 
contract activities to reflect the Department's philosophy and 
to promulgate appropriate operational procedures. 

To develop policy guidelines, administrative procedures and 
regulations concerning residential and non-residential 
contractual agreements with non-profit agencies or organi-
zations. 

To develop contracts with non-profit community agencies in the 
area of residential and non-residential services and administer 
the conditions of such contracts. 

To provide assistance, training and technical advice to the 
institutional coordinators of furlough programs, work/study 
release programs, experimental study release programs, 
residential and non-residential contractual agreement programs. 

To develop, conduct and participate in regular meetings with 
institutional coordinators designed to isolate and correct 
problem areas and increase program operational effectiveness. 

To serv~ as liaison with the Bureau of Parole, the 
investigative component responsible for field investigations 
of furlough destinations and work/study relea?e sites for 
inmate residents of adult institutions and contract agencies. 

Performance 

The furlough and work/study programs, during the past 
year, were maintained at a fairly high level. A review of 
these programs,. in the forthcoming year, ·will be made. 

The anticipated increase in inmate participation in all 
community release programs will necessitate greater efforts 
on behalf of this Bureau to supervise, coordinate and monitor 
the efforts of the personnel in the institutions, district 
parole offices and contract agencies serving inmates in 
pre-release centers or drug communities. 

The Bureau was able to satisfactorily monitor all Community 
Release ?ro ,grams during the year, al though Central Office 
meet~ngs for institu~iona_ a~d field coordi~ators of re ease 
pro.grams were not as frequent as •.vere p:-oj ected. 
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Workload Data 

FY 1979 FY 1980 FY 1981 

Furlough Investigations 946 1,150 1,285 

Furloughs Granted 1,713 l,85C 2,000 

Work/Study Release Placements 470 525 600 

Experimental Study Release 
Placements 10 12 16 

Non/Residential Contract-Agencies 4 6 8 

Non/Residential Contract-Inmates 5 . 9 14 

Residential Agency Contracts 5 5 7 

Inmate Residential Placements 120 130 175 

# of Inmate Days Purchased 10,199 11,000 1-4, 9 65 

Bureau of Professional Services 

·Goals 

The goals -of ·the Bureau of Professional Services is to continue 
the development of a treatment service delive~y system · 
that is responsive to institutional management needs and the 
psycho-social needs of offenders housed in the adult correc-
tional institutions. This will be accomplished by the 
Bureau providing coordinating and consulting services, 
conducting needs evaluation, program planning and develop -
ment, and managing line programs in special areas suc h as 
drug addiction and social services, i.e. Community 
Treatment Services, Specialized Social Service Team. 

Objectives 

To develop and implement resea~ch evaluation pro j ects wh ich 
would describe the delivery of professional serv ices , as we ll 
as the impact of specialized trea~men c programs opera~ional 
within the correctional institutions. 
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Objectives (Cont'd) 

To coordinate the delivery of treatment services within the 
adult correc.tional complex by participating on the Social Work 
Advisory Committee, the Committee on Psychological Services, 
the Inter-Departmental Program Committee and the Governor's 
Council on Alcoholism; by supervising activities of the 
Specialized Social Service Team and the Community Treatment 
Services Project; by further developing social work standards 
by continuously assessing employee recruitment needs. 

Performance 

The Bureau of Professional Services (formerly Office of 
Professional Services) is a multi-faceted unit offering 
both direct services to inmates' and staff suppor-t to the 
Assistant Commissioner with regard to professional services. 
This Bureau has been funded by a variety of different 
sources, including State lump sum appropriation, · State Law 
Enfo~cement Planning Agency (SLEPA), Federal National 
Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA Formula 409 Funds ) , and 
Title XX. State assu.rnption for these positions was begun with 
the Fiscal Year 1979 budget with an increase in the number 
of State-supported positions in the Fiscal Year 1980 budget. 
This budget requests the continued state support for these 
positions and State assumption of ·an additional two positions 
for which SLEPA funding is eroding. The request ~ay be found 
in an extraordinary account request. 
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DIVISION OF POLICY AND PLANNING 

ANNUAL REPORT - FISCAL YEAR 1979 
OVERVIEW 

The Division was restructured during the fiscal year so 
that it now includes the Bureau of Parole and the Office_ of 
Psychological· Services, as well as the other Bureaus. 

Also, the Division was involved in helping to implement the 
decision by the Commissioner to participate in the 
accreditation process of the Commission on Accreditation for 
Corrections. It will i~volve the eight adult correctional 
institutions, the Bureau of Parole and the Newark House 

·program. To· date, all of the assignments have been _ 
completed. It is anticipated that the Department will be 
abl.e to apply for accreditation of most of the programs 
in the forthcoming months. This goal was achieved, in· 
large measure, through the assistance of the Chief of the 
Bureau of Standards and Audi ts and staff to the st·andards 
Management Team. 

Significant progress was made in operationalizing the 
Institutional Admissions and Movement System by the Bureau 
of Correctional Information Systems. Also, the PEDS Program 
became operational for all of the major institutions during , 
the year and the data design for OBSCIS, whic~ will integrate 
the three current data processing systems in the Department, 
was completed. 

The administrative organization of the Bureau of Parole was 
restructured in order to more effectively supervise field 
operations and plan for _the legislative changes which may be 
implemented in the next fiscal year. 

The Planning and Program Development Unit was instrumental in 
implementing a plan for coordinating legal services training 
for inmates, as well as for establishing the college program 
for inmates at Annandale to be ad.ministered by the Mercer 
County Community College. 

The Grants Management Unit was successful in securing over 
$1½ million in external funds for Departmental programs. 

All of the other units in the Division were also able to 
complete many of their goals in spite of the job freeze and 
the shortage of operating funds. Some of the serious problems 
which emerged as a consequence of the staff turnover in the 
Bureau of Parole cannot all be addressed effectively . 
Moreover, all of the _units experienced increased workloads 
which necessitated making· changes in many of the procedures 
and methods of operation. 
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DEVELOPMENTS 

Accreditation 

The Department was selected as one of 11 States to participate 
in the accreditation of its programs as a result of funding it 
received from L.E.A.A. A Standards Management Team was 
established to implement this project which involved 
developing plans for accrediting the eight adult correctional 
institutions, the Bureau of Parole and the Newark House. 
Accreditation coordinators in all of the facilities were 
charged with the responsibility of determining whether or 
not they complied with each of · the standards that had been 
promulgated by -the Commission on Accredi-tation for •· 
Corrections. 

All of the programs involved in this process completed ·their 
self-evaluations and plans of action and submitted them to 
the Commission. A tremendous amount of help was provided for · 
an extensive period of time by the Bureau of Standards and 
Audits . to the Standards Management Team. Together, they 
were successful in completing the scheduled responsibilities 
that had been established by the Commission. 

Interstate Services 

This unit experienced a substantial increase in workload in 
each of· its components, including a 15% increase in the 
New Jersey case unit, 141o increase in the out-of-State case 
tmit and a 40% increase in the number of parole violators 
who had to be returned by the escort team. 

Moreover, the unit assumed res9onsibility for recording caseload 
statistics and case records. The increase in the workload was 
due, in some measure, to the fact that several of the compacts 
are being more aggressively utilized by other States. Also, 
the\ unit is involved in updating many of its records and files. 
In addition, the State Parole Board's decision to hold 
in absentia hearings for out-of-State cases has resulted in a 
new level of increased responsibility for all detainer cases 
which result in State Prison sentences. 

The major issues to be addressed in the forthcoming year by 
this unit include development of standards and procedures 
for extradition cases and the juvenile compact. 
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Planning and p·rogram Develooment 

Several major projects were ~ndertaken by this unit during 
the year including the development and implemetnation of a 
legal services training program for inmates in the adult 
correctional institutions. This major effort will meet a 
court-mandated responsibility for affording inmates access 
to the courts. 

In addition, a two-year planning effort involving 
Assembly Bill #86, which provides for educational services 
to juvenile offenders through the age of 20 years, was completed. 
Currently, efforts are being made to. plan .for the · establishment 
in the Department of an Office of Educational Services. 

Also, a grant review process was developed and implemented 
which requires that all federal grants be reviewed as to the 
appropriateness of the stated goals, . objectives and methodology. 

Also, the unit was instrumental in helping to establish a 
campus of the Mercer County Community College at the 
Annandale Youth Correctional Institution for approximately 
65 inmates. These inmates will attend college full-time and 
reside at Annandale. It is believed to be the first 
correctional college campus in the United States. 

Office of Psychological Services 

This unit, which reviews, analyzes, evaluates and provides 
guidance to all psychology offices in th~ institutions, was 
created during the year. Bi-monthly meetings of all 
psychologists were held and numerous · committees promoting 
the development of psychological services were established. 
Also, the development of a comprehensive pre-parole 
psychological report format was approved and implemented. 

A comprehensive survey was made of all ps ychology positions, 
including psychological consultants, within the Department 
by the Office of Psychological Services. This survey, which 
is now updated, is used in the recruitment effort to fill 
psychological staff vacancies with qualified professional 
personnel in an efficient and timely manner. 
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Correctional Information Systems 

The Bureau of Correctional Information Systems completely 
edited its master file of offenders resident in the 
institutions. As a result, numerous operational listings 
and management reports were developed which significantly 
reduced institutional workloads. 

The Bureau completed the detail design for the development 
of the OBSCIS system as well as a tentative implementation 
plan. A third year continuation grant application was 
submitted to L.E.A.A. for funding. The CIS Data Base was 
expanded and enhanced which improved efficiency and productivity. 

- .. 
The Parole Eligibility Detennination System staff completed 
building ·. record files for all min/max offenders arid loaded all 
data onto the computer. Discs for the three major prisons, 
Clinton and Annandale have been delivered to the State Parole 
Board in January of this year·- The two remaining youth 
institutions have their files built but the dates are 
currently being re-verified and will be delivered to the Board 
shortly .. In addition to the creation of the files, the payroll 
reporting system was streamlined, time calculation cards were 
standardized and a PEDS operations manual was drafted. 

During the forthcoming year, a review will be made of the 
utilizat;on of the Olivetti mini-computer as it relates to 
future use. In view of the many difficulties encountered in 
the past with this system, it will be necessary to determine 
whether to continue utilizing it or propose an entirely new 
system. ·This computer cannot accommodate the needs of the 
Department in a very effective manner. 

Standards and Audits 

The Bureau of Standards and Audits became extensively involved 
in the Commission on Accreditation project which absorbed at 
least two staff members for almost one half of the fisca+ year. 
Also, the Bureau has begun work on juvenile standards with a 
significant number of draft pages completed. 

Four major adult institutions were audited by Bureau staff. 
The remaining adult institutions, the ?arole District Off ices 
and the Community Center ~\/ere audited in conj unction with the 
self-evaluation phase of the accreditation pro j ect. The 
Bureau completed an operations manual and dev eloped a 
general ·fonnat for such a manual for al l u..~its within t h e 
Division, as well as the facilities. 
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Standards and Audits (C'bnt'd) 

Plans are being developed for the establishment of a policy 
manual for the Department which will be utilized to assist 
in the accreditation of the various administrative units and 
facilities. 

Also, the auditing process is being reviewed in order to ensure 
that it does not conflict with the auditing standards involved 
in the accreditation process. It is anticipated that, by 
integrating the two systems, it may be possible for the Bureau 
to audit a substantially larger number of standards than is 
currently the case with the present staff. 

With the need for meeting several goals, including the lack of 
standards for the.Division of Juvenile Services and central 
office operations, as well as the need for a review and 
update of a large portion of current standards, it will be 
necessary to secure additional equipment and, hopefully, 
additional secretarial services. 

Parole 

The past year was a difficult one for the Bureau of Parole 
due to substantial staff turnover and shortage of operating 
funds. This situation necessitated the restructuring of the 
duties and responsibilities of the managerial and line 
staff. Moreover~ the Bureau was involved in other new 
activities ·which required that the staff members extend 
themselves tremendously. These activities include participation 
in the accreditation of its operations which required a great 
amount of staff time in order to document compliance with 
the standards and the increased workload generated by policy 
and procedural decisions of the State Parole Board. 

As a result of staff shortages, vehicle recalls, budget cutbacks 
and the increased workload,. several changes were made in the 
operations of the Bureau in order to ensure that the primary 
goals of the Bureau be achieved. They included restructuring 
several programs, includi~g the N.A.8. project, the Probable 
Cause Hearing Officer Program and the furlough and work 
release investigations. 

Efforts were made to extend some additional services to 
parolees including the Parents' Orientation ?rogram which was 
successfully launched by the Bureau's P.R.O.O.F. House program 
in Jersey City. This program is currently being i:i.t:--oduced 
into several districts around the State. 
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Parole (Cont'd) 

In addition, the Bureau was fortunate in securing funds to 
establish the Hispanic Parole Officer Program for the 
forthcoming fiscal year. Moreover, substantial progress 
was made in developing a cooperative relationship with the 
Administrative Office of the Courts whereby selected parole 
officers participate in a common training program with 
probation officers. 

During the year, the Bureau provided supervision for almost 
14,000 parolees. During the last fiscal year for which 
information is available (FY 78), parolee earn~ngs amounted 
to $26 million, which is a 25% increase dver the previous 
year. 

Training 

The fiscal year was a very ac~ive one for the Bureau of 
Training and involved an expansion and improvement of its 
programs. Some of its accomplishments include . providing 
training for over 1500 employees; completing a college credit 
and professional development program for 215 employees; 
implementing.a behavior modification program for employees 
and inmates; conducting specialized training in several 
areas including the new Penal Code; defensive ~riving courses; 
and hostage negotiations tr.aining. 

Moreover, the efforts to improve relationships between the 
Department and local correctional officials were enhanced with the 
establishment of a two-day training session for county 
correctional officers dealing with inmate grievances, 
classification, report writing and crime scene investigation. 

In addition, the Bureau :mplemented a restructured basic training 
program which now includes a four-week residency requirement 
and comprehensiv e assessment of the students. 

The Bureau participated actively in the accreditation process 
and is planning to complete a comprehensiv e training plan for 
Department employees. All of these efforts were supported 
publicly by the Commissioner who issued a policy statemen t 
regarding training of employees in hostage negotiations. 

The facilities assigned to the Bureau shoul d be modernized o r 
renovated as soon as possible in order to ensure that adequate 
housing serv ices are av ailable to the students. 
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Training (Cont'd) 

Moreover, due to a substantial decrease in appropriations 
for staff training, it was necessary to modify some of the 
existing training programs. This has created a backlog 
of officers who have not attended the training programs which 
substantially impedes the implementation of the new 
Correction Officer Recruitment Program. 

In the forthcoming year, the Bureau plans to expand its 
e.fforts to establish its elf as the central training facility 
for correctional personnel in the State; to establish a 
correctional resource center; to develop a training model for 
juvenile and satellj.te units; to develop plans to computerize . 
data regarding trainees and records regarding their experiences; 
and to assist the Department in meeting its attempts to 
accredit its operations. 

Grants Managements 

After a number of years of federal funding, this unit was 
integrated into the Department operations through legislative 
action. The unit was successful in _ securing over $1½ million 
from external sources for Departmental programs. 

Moreover, the staff efforts resulted in the Department receiving 
45 budgeted Correction Officer positions through CETA and 
obtained 22 new Title II CETA positions. 

There were almost 30 SLEPA grants which were processed by 
the unit and eventually approved. 

A grant review process which involves an assessment of all 
projects prior to their approval was initiated during the year. 
This process is an attempt to evaluate proposals to ensure 
that they meet Departmental goals and objectives. 

The staff is very involved in not only processing proposals 
but also in initiating them and reviewing concept papers 
submitted by staff members. In effect, the staff serves in 
a multitude of roles including grant writing, which consumes 
a substantial amount of time. This situation ha~pers efforts 
of the sta£f to provide technical financial and managerial 
aid to the various administrative units. 
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OVERVIEW 

· DIVISION OF JUVEN!LE SERVICES 

ANNU~L REPORT 

FISC~..L YEAR 1978-79 

As of the writing of this report, the Division of 
Juvenile Services has ex?erienced its first full 
year of Operation since it was established by 
Commissioner Fauve=. The Division has as its 
primary mission to direct and administer a broad 
spectrum of progr~~s for juveniles in o~der to 
meet the legislative mandate setti~g up the De-
·par~uent of Corrections, while separating juvenile 
offenders from the adult offender 9opulation, and 
provide services for juvenile offenders which 
recognizes their special needs. 

In line with this, and as outlined in the Gover-
nor's Task Force Repor~ on Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention, our major thrust has been 
to develop a strong and effective Division that 
addresses the special needs of the youth com-
mitted to our care. In the same· light, as ~an-
dated by the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Pre-
vention Act of 1974, the Division has been ~an-
dated to continue to support and achieve in 
compliance with their statutes, espesially with 
regard to the se9aration of juvenile and adult 
offen~ers within the adult system. 



M.~OR DEVELOPMENTS 

At the outset, let me state that it has been necessary to al-
most completely reorganize and resha9e nearly all of the pro-
grams in this newly created Oi~ision. A major focus has been 
the establishment of a realistic Table of Orga.~ization and a 
Central Office Staff to o~ersee the Division. This has included 
the hiring of a De~uty Director, Chief of Lnstitutional Serv-ices, 
Special Assistant for E'e.inale Juveniles and a Business ·Manage= 
together with Business .Office staff, etc. It has entailed a 
major reorganization of all the functions and responsibilities 
that must be handled by a new division. 

The. focal point for our r~organization has bee:t- the· establish-
ment of a classification systa~ which ~hysically meets every 
juvenile entering the system. This face . l 
to face e,;taluation -by·-t:he tc9 level · ac..i1rnI'st-rators o= the various 
operational units within the Division has allowed us to work 

. towards the modificatior-l, of these various 09erational units so 
as to provide the kinds of services required by the ?roblems the 
youngsters · ·are s,resenting. 

The· Rece;,ticn Classification Com.:nittee bes-2.n its initial ·~"'·c:-k 
on October 31, 1978 with re9resentat.i ~7es . from Ya.rdvi..2.le, Ja:::es-
burg, SkilL~an, .l.rina.~dale anc the Community Release Cente:-s 
~resent as maT!Lbers, with the Corranitt.ee being chaired by the 
Assistan~ Comi.~issioner, or his desiqnee. The Cc~~ittee has 
been most successful in placi~g youngsters in ?rogr::.ms whe=e 
t.1.ey -were heretofo:-e excluc.ec because of jurisc.ictio~al se?-
~ra"'-io· no: you-'n com~1Q•" ;:l'"'c.· --;:i;,.,;~-- --..,co i l Ml"!"la•::1- A --. '-- .i.. ._. ~--·"- ....... •----·•-.. ·": ;:)'-•• _ -.l.~. '--:::, .. S O! 

· this wrietng ;···there are ,~ total or- 159 you-c:1 · compl ,~x ccrrur:i t-
ments integrated into programs on the Jamesburg campus. 

The Ja.~esbu== r~stitution has ~ncer;one major cna~;es c~=i~~ t~: 
cast vea: as J a rest:.l::. of a ch.a.nee o: ac..-:tinistr=..t:.on. .!.. rr.aj~:: 
arfort c 1..r~i:-,c t:'"!.e ~,ear has beer:. to suooort th.:.s c:1.an=e i:: a 
c±rection-~hlc~ ~oulc 9rL7.arily co~sis~ c: t~e cecentr~liza~ic~ 

; J - · ... · · ~:: ....... .; _, ...... ~c--r:is .:.::c~ ,,...~•-!1-Q ,~--- ~ o:.. a:.11esou.rg 1.:i ,_o c.1..:...:..e ... en;_ .. =...!.. =--°""'_,:..c..,. - - -- •--...ii..-~'-:------
to ~c.Q--ua+-Q i v raQ.:- t~Q reecs of t.he va.:-ic us t~~es of. ~icu._ ... ,.,::-ste=$ 

._ .... -:. • ._ '7,_.., .._ ._ - • ~- .._, • ' , ' • • , - - - • • - ': I -wno are oei.n<; c~~-c~ec. ::o ~."le o:. ~11.si.oi'! c~re. .;~ o_ .... "ll.=i 
• • 1 - - ' • ' -'- T i-. •,Q ,- Q-. I"' _,.: Q ••- i 0- - ,..: c.ate, over r.a_= o~ cne un.1._s ac l,,l~es...,u=; -~- · -- ---:::: .. . __ ,, ~.:.. :-~-
i~to ~,i~_e -=roc::-a..rri.s, moc.eled on c:-:: ::i=::.::.elds :?::-~j~ct. - ., 



MAJOR DEVELOPME~'"T~ - (Continued) Page 2. 

Although a far crv from that project, the units have the fr~Lte-
work set in place.which can lead to successful rehabilitative 
endeavors in the not too distant future. The remaining cottages, 
although decent:alized, have not develo?ed the kind of programs 
which are ·acceptable in provic.ing the best services to the 
youngste:s in them . . Priorities for the corning year would be to 
adequately train the staff and develop the kind of programs 
needed so that these kinds of services can become a ·reality. 

As of October of last year, we have begun to separate female 
offenders by moving a portion of them to the Skillman In~ 
stitution on a daily basis. As of January, a second cottage 
at Skillman was established as a second institutional ?rog:-a..rn 
for . fema~es for the thirty sor.,.e oc.d _residents at Jamesburg. 
Ap~roxL~ately twelve were transferred to that instit~tion while 
making the Jamesburg unit as autonomous as 9ossible from the 
male ~ortion of that Institu_tion. The Skillman Progra.-n was 
develo9ed in a like manner a..'1.d consists of education, work 
a.'f'l.d cou.1'1.seling as ~he core components of that CJnit' s O"?e:-aticr:--._. 

During the month of September of 1978 the Ocean Seside~tial 
Group Center wa.s closed -due to the poor S)hysical concitions 
of the buildings, but equally because of the lack ·of any real 
progra.-n taking s,lace at that: f ac ili ty. 

The Ocearifields Project was changed from a probation 
program to one dealing with committed youth, both from 

_Yardville and Jamesburg. Its phycial plant was refurbished, and 
a new pro.gram put in place in January 1979. which has 
been functioning quite well since that date. 

Alpha House, a Community Program for young ladies, was received 
by the Department of Corrections in the beginning of the 
fiscal year. 

We ha.~,e est.a.bli3hed a Cornmu...,,.ity '!':a.nsiticr.. ?:-ogra.rn i:i. Car.:c.en :~r 
• - - I .. youz1gsters who have no S)lace to go upor. ?a~o~e :::-·om ,.J a:.-:tesou.:-~ a!"'.~ 

Yardville. This i.s being cont.ractec. t -~ us vi:. Ca.,i.ce!':. Cot.:..n.i::y 
• h · S • _...., ,- - - · ,.-+,, ~o - -= 1 n c·...: i- o -o - ·~ 1 - • · .::i. - tr~ ,_ .rougn a ~;:.:.,. 1..:ran._. ,u ... 1-...... ••• --, -·· - :----.:.. ... 1- • ._ __ ~.::)' "'- . •·<=- _ -
?:"ecei ved. funding from the Oe9a.r~-nen.t o: L~o =- towa=.::. t:-.e er.c. -~: 
thQ ~~sea l vea~ becin a c~ocram in Seot2~~e:- :a:- A!~s~care s~;,i;es fo:- t;,c South Je=say Counties ( Y7ji] ~_,N ) • This ?~OS'!°:.J.7. ·"'·:. ~l. 
ooe:-ate •,,lit-h non-t.raditio::al . .l..fta=ca.=e ·..;cr:<ars i:-1 t~=ei: :r:et=~-
00. li - -.:in a~:=.-=s - 1:- 1..::-,-t-1- c ,Tm;..,e~ 1 ~~,..: .::i,.,,..: r.::i~d~.., T::e '_l .. ,ill __ .....,_ - -- ----~~------ ...... , "'--i,,-.L.- - - --•"-.. .... .. ..... ..._.__. ... -·-. 
- . - . • . . • • 1 - - • • ... .- .:. - ·-;:n::· o n .. e :.n~e.:1s1. rie se~.n.ce.s anc. c.eve.:.-=? ?:-og::-a.ffi ,::..;:~~~.;...!..-'-~=::: -..J-

-- ..... - . - ·~ -- ""' --.. -. ' - ..;_ - -- . -~o ,.., - · ? ~ :..e!::.~ ..... - --~ ~r= = :--~ -Q-you.."'lg~ --=- .:...'.1 . ___ e:::ie ~-""'rr ...... ~-- --~=:::i . ·"' ·~ ~.·-: '· ; "'."--- ·· ·:-<=---..1--- _.;. ., .._ --
leasac ==~u:. ,~.u= !::..sti.cu~..1.o~s anc ?'- es1.. l=ant~a- C:r:~==s. 

we have engaged in activities during the year toward dev eloping a 
program similar to our Stuyvesant Avenue Project for Middlesex 
County, through a grant received by them from LE.AA. 
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